Glazes
Introduction
Meat glazes add value to all types of meat including beef, chicken, lamb and pork. They improve the eyeappeal of the meat at point of sale and add delicious flavours to the cooked product. Applied to the raw
meat, our glazes can be chilled or frozen, adhering for up to a week. Once the meat is cooked the glazes
remain intact for the shelf life of the product.

TOP SELLER

DOSAGE: Sprinkle the glaze on the meat. The glaze absorbs the juice of the meat, causing a sticky
glaze to form. The use of all glazes is according to taste.

Honey & Pineapple Glaze
This stunning glaze with fruity pineapple and sticky honey is
great for pork.

1 kg

CODE: 4055775

1 kg

CODE: 4055284

1 kg

CODE: 4055179

Honey Flavaglaze
This honey glaze caramelises and adds a lovely glossy appearance
to your meat.

Sosatie Flavaglaze
A savoury alternative to the traditional sweet glaze.

HONEY FLAVAGLAZE
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TOP SELLER

Crumbs
Sweet BBQ Crumbs
A great blend of spices mixed to make the perfect BBQ crumb with
mouthwatering flavour.

15 kg

CODE: 4402721

Cajun Crumb
This Cajun crumb has a good source of heat from a variety of chillies
and peppers and a load of herbs and spices.

1 kg

CODE: 4412247

Golden Crumbs
Use these crumbs to give food a great golden colour with a mild
savoury flavour.

10 kg

CODE: 4693191

GOLDEN CRUMBS
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Coatings
Introduction
Crown National has a variety of coatings available. Some extra spicy, others lightly flavoured.

Battercote
Cover cubed pork, calamari, mushrooms, onion rings etc. with
Battercote and deep fry. Results in a crispy, puff batter.
PREPARATION:

25 kg

CODE: 4085043

25 kg

CODE: 4070011

Mix 1 part Battercote with 1.5 parts water.

Battermix
For use on fish, poultry and meat.
PREPARATION:

Mix 1 part Crown Battermix with
2 parts water.

NATIONAL CHICKEN BREADING
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TOP SELLER

So Good® Coatings
So Good® National Chicken Breading
All purpose breading for chicken with a savoury flavour.

1 kg

CODE: 4402132

PREPARATION: Cover product in breading and fry in oil.

12 kg

CODE: 4402131

5 kg

CODE: 4013158

1 kg

CODE: 3693454

10 kg

CODE: 4408590

10 kg

CODE: 4085263

15 kg

CODE: 4430066

So Good® American Chicken Breading
Use to crumb poultry portions.
PREPARATION: Cover product in breading and fry in hot oil.

So Good® All Purpose Batter
A battermix to use for a variety of applications.
PREPARATION: Mix 1 part All Purpose Batter with 2 parts water.

So Good® Battermix ‘J’
For use on fish, poultry and meat.
PREPARATION:

Mix 1 part Crown Battermix ‘J’ with 2 parts water.

So Good® Fish Batter
For a crispy, light and tasty batter.
PREPARATION:

Mix 1 part fish batter with 2 parts water.

So Good® Country Breading
A breading with a strong pepper taste!
PREPARATION: Cover product in breading and fry in oil.

Spicy Red Chicken Breading
The coating with a zing, slightly hot with a chilli bite.

12.5 kg CODE: 4013816

PREPARATION: Cover product in breading and fry in oil.

So Good® Tempura Battermix
Dip cubed meat or vegetable portions in batter and deep fry
for a crisp coating.
PREPARATION:

5 kg

CODE: 4085124

12.5 kg CODE: 4085248

Mix 1 part Tempura Battermix with 2 parts water.
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So Good® Coating Systems
So Good® Battermix
A light and crispy batter, very popular on fish.

1 kg

CODE: 4656374

PREPARATION: Mix 1 part battermix with 2 parts water.

So Good® Heita Breading
All-purpose breading for chicken with a savoury flavour.
Lower in salt than other breadings.

4 kg

CODE: 3693712

1 kg

CODE: 3693748

4 kg

CODE: 3693713

4 kg

CODE: 4080002

4 kg

CODE: 3693769

4 kg

CODE: 3693749

PREPARATION: Cover product in breading and fry in oil.

So Good® Milkwash
Dip chicken into milkwash prior to coating with breading.
Will ensure that breading sticks to the chicken during frying.
PREPARATION: Dilute according to required viscosity: 1 part milkwash
with 10 - 20 parts water.

So Good® Shishampama Breading
A breading that will heat up your taste buds!
PREPARATION: Cover product in breading and fry in oil.

So Good® Shishampama Mild Breading
Mild in heat, full in flavour.
PREPARATION: Cover product in breading and fry in oil.

So Good® Tempura Battermix
Light and fluffy batter with visuals of herbs.
PREPARATION: Mix 1 part battermix with 3 parts water.

So Good® Tender & Juicy
A passive brine that tenderises the chicken portions, making it more
juicy and flavourful, and increases the weight of the meat.
PREPARATION: Mix 1 part Tender & Juicy with 16 parts water.
Marinade chicken pieces overnight or for at least
2 hours.
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Rubs
Introduction
A rub is a spice and/or herb mixture that is added to foods before cooking. Rubs function by absorbing the
meat’s own juices. When the rub is applied, the carriers will melt and the spices are carried into the meat by
its own natural juices. Crown National’s range of rubs are tasty and the perfect seasoning for any meat type.

TOP SELLER

DOSAGE: The use of all rubs is according to taste.

Meister Club® BBQ Rub
Add amazing texture and flavour to your meat.
Meister Club® BBQ Rub is perfect for Chicken,
Pork, Beef and Lamb.

1 kg

CODE: 4427113

1 kg

CODE: 4412249

1 kg

CODE: 4694120

1 kg

CODE: 4070026

Meister Club® Meat Rub
Fine sweet red pepper, coarse green pepper,
caraway seed and onion flakes for seasoning
any meat type.

Pastrami Rub
Sprinkle over cured meat before cooking.

Sweet Oriental Rub
A blend of caraway, garlic, onion, white pepper, salt and paprika.
Great on boiled potatoes, but just as good on any meat item.

MEISTER CLUB® MEAT RUB
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Premium Rub Range
Meister Club Hickory Rub

CODE: 4427106

Spice up your meat, chicken or fish with Crown
National’s brand new range of Meister Club RUBS!

Meister Club Sriracha Rub

CODE: 4427105

Spice up your meat, chicken or fish with Crown
National’s brand new range of MeisterClub RUBS!

Meister Club Chimichurri Rub

CODE: 4427108

Spice up your meat, chicken or fish with Crown
National’s brand new range of MeisterClub RUBS!

Meister Club Citrus Rub
Spice up your meat, chicken or fish with Crown
National’s brand new range of MeisterClub RUBS!

CODE: 4427107

MEISTER CLUB PREMIUM RUB RANGE
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